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College Administrator Receives 
Position as LACC Assistant Dean

Leo X. Sirakides. Coordi- gram.
rat or of Student Activities Sirakides. who joined the 
at. Harbor College, this week.Harbor faculty 
was appointed acting assist- instructor in 

ymt dean of the evening di- division, has^
\ ision of Los Angeles City student affairs for the past, fi 0 ]d T)rive. Rolling 
College. five years. In the spring joined the Harbor faculty in 

Hi* post at Harbor Col-semester he served as act-'i«^0. She has been an ' in- 
le^e will be taken over bv >"g dean of student activi- structor in geology as well 

Patricia Merriam. who 1ips during the absence of as sponsoring the Associated 
been assisting him in Dr - Cilenn Gooder. Women Students and assist- 
student activity pro- Mrs. Merriam.

Sight Method of Reading 
To Solve Learning Problems

Mrs.
has
the

in 195ft as an 
the business 

Vioon active in

\Vhy don't, many children' A child ma ha\p nonm 
learn to rearl? intelligence. 20-20 vision

40 K;i-t- ing Sirakidc^.

CLOSE-OUT
OUR BRAND NEW RCA's

We're moving to our new fabulous location . . . help us m 

and you will bt rewarded with outstanding buys like this

| SAVE 
* $200
DANISH MODERN 

RCA VICTOR 
, STEREO

DANISH WALNUT— REGULAR $600 
EARLY AMERICAN—REGULAR $569.95

YOUR CHOICE '

DELUXE AM-FM RADIO

• SI Watt St«r*«

  Diamond ftylut D*lux« St«r*e Ph«ni<*gr«ph

212 SO. PACIFIC AVE.   REDONDO  
JUST A»OVI TMf PISHINO PIBR—P>R 4-H1»

PHONE FR 4-9913

and good hearing, and stili 
not. learn to read.

Toda s reading program 
is based on the sight- meth 
od of learning to read. This 
program many times will in 
clude phonetic drill, h u t 
still the child with normal 
I.Q., 20-20 vision and good 
hearing may not. learn.

Sevent-fi\e per cent, of 
the school yopulation will 
learn by these methods. For 
this large majority the sight 
sstem is the very best, but 
for those who cannot learn 
h this method we must look 
further.

The sight method of read 
ing requires the retina of 
the eve to pick up a stimu 
lus. This image is then 
transferred into nerve im- 
yulses which travel the op 
tic, nerve to the back part 
of the brain. The occipital 
lobe of the brain receives 
the nerve impulses. Here ii 
is interpreted and translated 
into a meaningful image.

If this pa tern is complet 
ed without any distortion, 
then a rhild should learn 
to read by the sight meth 
od. Phonetics works much 
the same way. using the 
ear, ear drum, auditory 
nerve, and that section of 
the brain which receives 
and interprets our hearing.

If any of the foregoing 
processes do not perform 
correctly then a learning 
problem may exist. This 
could account for the child 
with normal intelligence 
that doesn't read.

There are many names for 
this difficulty. One name
used is Neurologically Hand-' The end of summer may hogs, bumper hugger* and 
icaped, this indicates that be the time to stow that zjg -/aggers, look for trouble n jirr 
the nervous system has been straw hat. but it is no time spnts and keep away from 
injured. If the difficulty can to put, away the safe driv- them. Avoid overcon'fidence 
be located and it, is in the ing habits which were ob- 
cortical area then it is some- served during the tradition- 
times called brain injury, al vacation season. 
The disorder might he re- Fall ia a popu i ar time for 
ferred to as a perceptual 'famij ics to take, weekend
on<!> - motor trips, even after chil- 

Aphasia and autistic are dren return (0 school. Sat- 
other words used m descnta- urdav football games attract 
ing these conditions. When ;th |,anda of pprscma . Cool

CONSTRUCTION began Monday on Guaranty bonk, s 
permanent structure south of Del Amo Shopping Cen 
ter on Hawthorne and was marked with groundbreak 
ing ceremonies. The building, scheduled to be com 
pleted March 1, will represent an investment of more

than $300,000. Guaranty Bank opened in '. G..G..,.«   
interim quarters in April and, due to community re 
sponse, will be in its permanent structure less than..a 
year later.

Season's End Puts Focus
On Safe Motoring Habits

  it can 
traffic.

lead to trouble

Sons ol Italy Benefit Dance
South Bay order of Sons Mayflower Ballroom 234 $ 

of Italy, a part of the United Hindrv A\c., Inglewpofl
!^*?.in0 Ŝe0^ win be served *

honoriiiff Christo- "~^ p-rn. and dinner 
Columbus discovering a plate will be served 

America. . 7:30. Music will be prov: 
Proceeds will go to City by Mike Ruggiero. Tl 

in of Hope. iwill be entertainment ami 
Kvent will be held at the special awards. J

- _ - « •l.ltW^lT'l.Jll V* O ' .H I* 1 * * V * * ' X V/v.'!.a disorder is present then iwcather and aulumn - g color. 
the child needs special edu:ful prinorar)ia , ure city ;

TTse Torrance Press classi-i,
Ph TV\ .VIM.

BEAUTIFUL IVBRBLOOMING ROSIS

30% OFF ON ALL ROSES
50 ROSES on ia\n for ._...„_„...„.. $1.75

$3.75 ROSES on stole for .._.„...........,. $1.93
$3.00 ROSES on »ole for .... $2.10
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cation to help overcome his |d ! . th { ^ 
learning problems. jtrysuie.

Highway remain busy de 
spite the calendar and mo 
torists should remember the 
rules of safety which they 
heeded during the summer 
months.

A valuable set of such 
rules appears in the current 
issue of Discovery Magazine, 
official publication of the 
\llstate Motor Club. The 
feature written by Stanley 
C. Lettas offers "Five Safe; 
Conduct Passes" to high 
way driving.

The author warns of the 
danger of taking driving for 
granted He rails routine thr 
villain in the daily drama ot

'traveling busy streets and 
highways and urges motor-; 
ists to pay special attention 
to the job of driving when 
on a motor trip

The magazine a r 11 c 1 * 
stresses these points to re 
member:

i Take vour time. Be rp 
alistic about matching trip 
miles to the number of va 
cation days. A way to esti 
mate the maximum one wav 
distance you schould travel! 
from home is to multipl\ 
the number of vacation da> 
by 100. If yau"re using to I 
roads and expressways VOM 
can stretch this distance far 
ther. ; 

'-'.. Drive only when you're 
fit! Avoid tranquiHaters, pep 
pills, and prolonged use of 
aspirin. If you're supposed 
to take medicine, ask your I 
( l<" lor before you drive to 
if,irn if it can have vsirie ef-

:fects that will hamper your
 drivhig.

Travel bv day' There is. 
MM substitute for driving 
with natural visibility and 
during normal waking 
hours

4. Share the road' One of. 
the easiest ways to avoid 
incidents that can mar a 

,trip is simply to cooperate 
I with others. When other 
! drivers make mistakes or 
get, into trouble in traffic. 

' help them out instead of 
adding to the conflict. Cour- 

v- on the roadways pays 
, dividends in sa'fety for 

aJl motorists concerned.
Keep your guard up! 
encountering the 

speeders, crawlers, road!

OPEN SATURDAY, OCT. 6, 9 A.M. * I P.M.

YOU CAN TRUST 
AMERICA'S LARGEST

AND ONLY HOME SAVINGS OFFERS YOU ALL 
THESE OUTSTANDING SAVINGS ADVANTAGES

NEW "EXTRA DIVIDEND" PLAN Your account now 
earns from day funds are received.when they remain to end of 
quarter. This gives you up to 21 days of extra earnings and 
could mean extra dividends for you.

PERFECT 73 YEAR SAFETY RECORD No one has ever 
lost a penny with Home Savings since its founding in 1889.

INSURED PROTECTION Accounts are doubly protected: 
by Home's billion dollar assets and insured to $10,000 by 
an agency of the Federal Government.

LARGEST ASSETS Home is the first and only savings 
association in history to attain billion dollar assets.

MAXIMUM CONVENIENCE Home has the largest 
number of branch offices in the nation.

ACCOUNTS TO SI MILLION Nearly 20.000 of 
customers maintain accounts in five and six figures.

SAVINGS IN BY THE 10th EARN FROM THE 1st

our

This »5 35% higher *&*» you t** gtt 
from *«\ b*»k in tht United States 
on 4 non-restricted  tuithdriwrtbh'- 
quarterly compounded savings account.

 »rnin|»

AMERICA'S ONLY BILLION DOLLAR SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

A-B-C NURSERY 1444 REDONDO

DA 91115  

BEACH BLVD.
nHi«) O«idina 

FA 103/0

DOLLAR VALUE
An estimated 80 per cen' 

Increase in the dollar value 
of world trade imports and 
exports through the Los An 
geles Customs District is e\ 
pected by 1070 to reach Si 
billion annually, according 
to the I,os Angeles Cham 
ber of

TORRANCC
1511 Cravens Avt. 

at El Prado 
FA 8-9244 
SP 5-3118

HOURS 
9 to 4-Friday: 9 to 6

• -AH t«NK IYITIM Mm? ft
ik or it At.
MVINM AND LOAN INIUMNCt COftPOUTION

HOME
SAVINGS

AND
LOAN 

ASSOCIATION
PfACf Of MINI) SINCF 1889

Main Offletr 761 9. Breirfwuy. LM An|»lM 
rhont: MAdlten 7.7M1

HS40 C


